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What’s in this guide?

Welcome!

A: What do I need to host?
What equipment do I need to run this in 
my venue? - here’s the connection plans.

    1. WiFi Games
    2. PIN Games

B: What do I need to play?
Your guests need the free apps to play 
along - here’s where to find them and 
how to join a game.

   1.  installing apps
   2. Joining a Game

C: What about software 
     & weekly quizzes?
Where to download the SmartQuiz 
software and how your weekly quizzes 
work.

   1.  getting the software
   2. your weekly quiz 
   3. Want more info?

As Easy As A-B-C

Get In Touch!
Click: www.redtoothsmartquiz.com
Email: info@redtoothsmartquiz.com
Call:   01246 813713

Welcome!
Our app based interactive quiz system, is the most 
flexible solution on the market for the best quiz nights!

You can play in your pubs using  local WiFi or via a 
PIN code connecting via the internet, you can even 
allow people off site to play along too - it’s a very 
versatile solution!

Over the lockdown the game has evolved to be the 
most reliable and popular interactive quiz system 
around (even breaking a Guinness World Record that 
we are talking to them about!). 

We have delivered regular quiz games, for 
companies such as Greene King, Marstons, 
Stonegate, Gullivers Theme Parks, Sodexa plus many 
other corporate clients. As the official Brain Trainer 
for ITV’s The Chase, we work with all The Chasers and 
Mark and Shaun have been part of our recent weekly 
online quiz shows - all using the same software that’s 
available for your venue!

This quick guide gives you an overview of what you 
need to run the SmartQuiz in your venue as well as 
what players need to connect.

So what do I need?
There’s more details in the connection plans on the 
following pages but basically you’ll need a Windows 
PC with our software on, connected to a local WiFi 
network or the internet as detailed in the following 
connection plans. You’ll also need to hook the audio 
from the PC into your sound system or a seperate 
speaker so people can hear the sound FX and jingles 
etc. 

You can also hook the video from the PC into a TV or 
Projector or even your in-house AV system via HDMI 
(depending on your PC’s output) as there are some 
great graphics and on-screen content too.

This isn’t essential though as our system delivers both 
the questions and answers as well as real time scores 
to each device playing along so it works fine without 
a big screen too.

Next steps?
Have a read through this guide and when you’re 
ready to get going let us know, if you have any 
questions get in touch - we’re here to help!



What do I need? Option One 
Local WiFi Setup (inc screen & Sound)

SmartQuiz
Software

Windows PC

Start here!
You will need a Windows PC that has an i5 
processor wth 4G ram, or better, to install the 
SmartQuiz desktop software on.

The PC also needs connecting to your sound 
system or an external speaker for music and 
sound FX.

The PC can also be connected to a TV or 
Projector if required via HDMI for on screen 
graphics.

Optional Screen PA System

LOCAL WiFi
 
PC connected to ROUTER via Ethernet Cable.
 
Router has an OPEN WIFI NETWORK (eg: no password) 
with SMARTQUIZ as the SSID (Network Name).

Guests connect to this open network to join a game 
via the app installed on their device. They select - 
JOIN WIFI GAME to connect once the quiz is running.

We have a simple router setup guide available or we 
can supply a suitable one for you - just get in touch!

WIFI GAMES
CONNECTION PLAN!

Click: www.redtoothsmartquiz.com | Call: 01246 813713

TVTV
This is the ideal setup - our 
preferred option for the best 
pub quiz experience.



What do I need? Option TWO 
PIN GAme over internet (inc screen & Sound)

SmartQuiz
Software

Windows PC

Start here!
You will need a Windows PC that has an i5 
processor wth 4G ram, or better, to install the 
SmartQuiz desktop software on.

The PC also needs connecting to your sound 
system or an external speaker for music and 
sound FX.

The PC can also be connected to a TV or 
Projector if required via HDMI for on screen 
graphics.

Optional Screen PA System

INTERNET
 
Your PC needs to have an active internet 
connection, this can be via WiFi but ideally by 
cable.

Setup your SmartQuiz software to use PIN number 
for connecting.
 
You guests need to have an internet connection 
on their device either via your WiFi or via mobile 
data and connect to the quiz via PIN number.

Connected via Internet to Your Quiz

PIN GAMES
CONNECTION PLAN!

Click: www.redtoothsmartquiz.com | Call: 01246 813713

TVTV
If local WiFi isn’t available - this 
is a great way of connecting 
using the internet. Same great 
experience.



1. installing the apps
Our free Redtooth SmartQuiz app is available in the 
following app stores - your customers can download 
them in advance or on the night before the quiz...  

You can search for ‘Redtooth SmartQuiz’ or scan the 
QR code alongside to download.

Apps!

2. JOINing a game
Once you’ve installed the app - you have two ways 
of joining a game and your host will explain which 
one to use.  These are detailed earlier in this guide.

Then enter your team name in the box and... 
 
If it’s a Local WiFi Game - then make sure your 
device is connected to the SmartQuiz WiFi - then 
click ‘Join WiFi Game’ and you’ll be connected to 
the quiz.

If it’s a PIN Game using the internet then make sure 
you have an active internet connection and click 
‘Join Game via PIN’ - the host will give you the PIN 
code to enter and you’ll be connected to the quiz.

What do my guests need to play?

Your guests play along with the quiz using 
their own phone or tablet with our app 
installed and connect to your PC to join 
the quiz.

What do players Need?

Click: www.redtoothsmartquiz.com | Call: 01246 813713



1. Getting the Software
You can download a demo version from our website 
which will allow you to install and play a sample quiz 
game to see how it all works - either visit us at
www.redtoothsmartquiz.com or get in touch and we’ll 
send you the link. When you’re ready to move forward 
we’ll send you an email with a license code in and your 
good to go!
 

2. Your weekly Quiz
Our daily SmartQuiz game is hand crafted for each 
night of these nights  -  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Sunday.

It runs for 90 mins and has lots of different question 
types, multiple rounds and lots of interaction -  there’s 
lots more information on the types of questions on the 
website - take a look!

Let us know which night you want to run your SmartQuiz 
on and we will arrange for your quiz to be delivered 
direct to your app on the morning of your quiz. Simple.

You can also run mini games, create your own custom 
rounds for special occasions and play our weekly bonus 
games too each week.

3. Want more info?
There are more helpful guides available with 
detailed information for example - a quick start 
guide on using the software, a walk through video 
showing the features and even a 60+ page full 
manual. 

There’s also a dedicated app for remote 
controlling the game so you can move freely 
about the venue.

We have a private support area on Facebook and 
our online knowledge base too so there’s plenty of 
places to get help and advice to get you up and 
running as well as tips and content to make the 
most from your SmartQuiz nights.

SOFTWARE & QUizzes

Click: www.redtoothsmartquiz.com | Call: 01246 813713


